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Abstract
This paper demonstrates the use of crowdsourcing to accumulate ratings from naı¨ve listeners as a means to provide labels for a naturalistic
emotional speech dataset. In order to do so, listening tasks are performed with a rating tool, which is delivered via the web. The rating
requirements are based on the classical dimensions, activation and evaluation, presented to the participant as two discretised 5-point
scales. Great emphasis is placed on the participant’s overall understanding of the task, and on the ease-of-use of the tool so that labelling
accuracy is reinforced. The accumulation process is ongoing with a goal to supply the research community with a publicly available
speech corpus.
1. Intro
As part of building a naturalistic speech corpora, annota-
tors are required to label and index emotional episodes as-
sociated with the acquired speech. In most cases, rather
small numbers of “expert” labellers are asked to participate
in listening tasks; the assignment of gathering large num-
bers of annotators is rarely a principal research objective.
Moreover, most research does not indicate explicitly what
expertise the annotators have. Expert listeners are usually
researchers who are part of the wider field of emotional re-
search.
Emotion is an important aspect of communication between
all humans. The method used to accumulate ratings in this
paper is through the use of crowdsourcing, which has been
suggested by Tarasov et al. (2010). It diverges from others
as we focus on large-scale listening groups not depicted as
“expert” annotators—we suggest equal validity between an
expert and a non-expert annotator’s emotional judgement.
That is to say, we aim to accumulate judgment ratings from
a broader sample population that are not necessarily famil-
iar with emotion theory.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the
related work in crowdsourcing and emotional speech la-
belling. Aims of our research are stated in section 3, and
section 4 covers the methods used for creating the rating
framework. The preliminary results are covered in section
5, and section 6 concludes the report.
2. Related work
In this section, a brief outline is given of related work in the
area of accumulating labellers for corpora, and the labelling
methods that have previously been used.
2.1. Crowdsourcing
Crowdsourcing is the use of tasks outsourced to a large
group of non-expert individuals (Howe, 2008). Typically,
a large number of tasks are distributed across a population
of raters, and there from the results of several task solutions
are combined. In the context of labelling corpora, each as-
set is presented to several raters and labelled separately by
each individual. The final label for the asset is some com-
bination of these labels; take majority voting for example
(Brew et al., 2010). Crowdsourcing has recently been used
for the task of getting labels for different corpora in numer-
ous domains such as machine translation (Ambati et al.,
2010), computer vision (Smyth et al., 1995; Sorokin and
Forsyth, 2008), and sentiment analysis (Brew et al., 2010;
Hsueh et al., 2009). Crowdsourcing is a fast way to accu-
mulate labels; for instance, the work of Snow et al. (2008)
received 151 ratings per hour, while Sorokin and Forsyth
(2008) reported a speed of 300 ratings per hour. Neverthe-
less, with sufficient number of raters the quality of labels
remains high and comparable to that of experts (Ambati et
al., 2010; Snow et al., 2008; Sorokin and Forsyth, 2008).
Support for using crowdsourcing with regard to rating emo-
tional speech is shown in the work of Cowie and Cornelius
(2003). According to them, it can be argued that emotional
expertise does not necessarily correlate with emotional ex-
perience, suggesting that the wider, non-expert population
can provide labels that are equally valid to those of ex-
perts, who are primarily used to perform rating of emo-
tional speech assets in state-of-the-art research.
2.2. Labelling naturalistic emotional speech
An early example of work that highlights the complexities
in labelling naturalistic emotional speech is on the Leeds-
Reading database (Roach et al., 1998). Emotional annota-
tion came to four levels. The first level used freely chosen
everyday emotion labels; the second specified the strength
of the emotion, together with a sign to indicate valence;
and, the third and fourth described emotional episodes
based on the individual’s appraisal of the event. Under-
standably, they specified that the number of categories as-
sociated with an in-depth qualitative coding strategy will
amount to smaller occurrences in each category.
The development of the Belfast Naturalistic database
(Douglas-Cowie et al., 2000) followed from the Leeds-
Reading experience. Their focus was to develop a quantita-
tive description. They developed “trace” techniques to eval-
uate, quantitatively, emotion as it changes over time along
underlying affect dimensions—positive to negative and ac-
tive to passive. They argued that quantitative measure-
ment using the Feeltrace tool better estimated real consen-
sus compared to categorical labels, because of the inclusion
of similarity—rather than only identical—measures. As
somewhat unexpected, dimensional ratings showed less in-
dividual differences compared to categorical ratings, show-
ing closer agreement on the evaluation dimension. For the
rating task, however, they acquired three trained raters to
use the tool; therefore, for this study, which excludes the
need for comprehensive training inappropriate for crowd-
sourcing (large-scale, non-expert listening groups), the
methods are adapted to meet the relevant requirements.
A comprehensive labelling schema for the JST/CREST Ex-
pressive Speech Corpus (Campbell, 2006) also included a
version of the Feeltrace tool—and noted that labellers un-
derstood the meaning and validity of the two dimensions.
Further, they proposed three levels for labelling: state of
speaker, style of speaker, and physical aspects of the voice.
This comprehensive schema is data-driven and appeared
to be necessary when listening to speech in context and
over long segments. For example, they familiarised them-
selves with the speakers mannerism when labelling some-
ones speech over a five-year period. Such a comprehen-
sive scheme, however, is not suitable for short segments of
speech found in this particular study’s speech dataset.
The study by Grimm, Kroschel and Narayanan (Grimm and
Kroschel, 2008) used a three-dimensional model—valence,
activation, and dominance. Interestingly, they discretised
the continuous dimensional scales into 5 classes.
3. Aims
The focus of this paper, as part of an ongoing corpus
building project, is to provide labels based on how naı¨ve
listeners judge conveyed emotional dimensions (i.e. effect-
type orientation (Cowie and Cornelius, 2003)), for speech
extracted from a previously constructed naturalistic, mood
induced, emotional speech dataset (Cullen et al., 2008).
Listeners are asked to rate on two scales that represent the
activation-evaluation space.
Considering there is no absolute “ground truth” in emotion
labels, and given that an individual’s impression of emotion
in speech is subjective in nature, it is suggested here that
the use of crowdsourcing is a convenient method for
determining more robust consensual ratings.
To collect ratings from large-scale listening groups, the
listening tasks are performed through an online listening
tool. The tool has its focus on user-centred design (UCD),
developed and tested keeping in mind ease-of-use, ensure
adequate understanding for each scale, and encourage
participation by minimising the requirements of personal
details. Moreover, the tool aims to be suited for repeated
use to accumulate continual ratings from all participants.
4. Methods
This section describes the methods used to obtain the
speech data, the framework chosen to label it, the available
tool for the labellers, and the validation of tool design.
4.1. Data acquisition
The designated naturalistic emotional speech corpus for la-
belling is constructed based on Mood Inducing Procedures
(MIPs) (Gerrards-Hesse et al., 1994). With inevitable re-
strictions in obtaining truly natural material while at the
same time isolating the desired speech signal from un-
wanted noise, MIPs provide for a convenient trade-off. In
this dataset, the inducing methods were performed on par-
ticipants in a controlled environment with soundproof iso-
lation booths. The build of the corpora (Cullen et al., 2008)
investigated 3 different experiments incorporating the MIP
4 group (Success/Failure and Social Interaction MIP) and
the MIP 3 group (Gift MIP). It considered several criti-
cal factors. Amongst these were: authenticity of emotional
content, demand effects1, ethical issues, and audio quality.
The speech clips have been extracted from 8 different MIP
sessions, and a total of 160 speech clips were chosen from
16 different speakers (7m/9f).
4.2. Labelling framework
To avoid the issues with subjective category labels, the la-
belling framework used in this paper is the dimensional ap-
proach as it appears to be more suited for cross-studies in
a wider context (Eyben et al., 2003). Our method is com-
parable to the Feeltrace tool (Cowie et al., 2000), as men-
tioned above, mainly because of the number and type of
dimensions used. We employ two-dimensions: activation
and evaluation. Our method differentiates from the Feel-
trace tool in two major ways.
First, our method is renouncing time-continuous evalua-
tion, i.e. trace labelling (see also the work by Grimm and
Kroschel (2005)), and instead provides annotation for ut-
terances of discrete periods of time (termed as quantised
labelling (Cowie et al., 2011)). The speech utterances rated
are of short length (~5 seconds), and we are assuming that
within the speech segment no changes in emotion occur,
and are thus kept constant (Busso et al., 2008). For this
study, prioritising large-scale rating via crowdsourcing is at
odds with trace labelling that necessitates trained labellers.
Second, participants are presented with two discretised
scales (colour-coded) rather than a continuous circular—or
square—representation of the evaluation/activation space.
4.3. Design of web-based tool
To assist crowdsourcing, the rating tool is delivered via the
Internet. The objective of the tool2 is to have a simple but
clean interface to make it easy for participants to under-
stand and use. The participant’s understanding about each
rating scale is given considerable importance. The tool in-
cludes a detailed instructions page about how and what to
annotate. As a more straightforward representation of the
1Demand effects are those possibilities of the subject guessing
the purpose of the procedure and hence act the desired emotion.
2The online tool can be found at http://dmcx.dit.ie/emovere
Login Instructions Listen and Rate
ExitContinue?
Yes NoSign up
Figure 1: Flowchart of the presented web pages to the participant
circumplex model, whether circular or square, each dimen-
sion, activation and evaluation, is presented as two scales.
For each scale, the participant is provided with a definition
and an accompanied example. The design of the site (see
Figure 1) ensures that the instructions are presented prior to
the listening task, although the participants can refer back
to the instructions at any stage during the task.
The participants are required to create a login account; and
to prevent the impression of a daunting task and encour-
age participation, minimal details are required. However,
mandatory information on first language and hearing im-
pairment is required.
The listening task is presented as 3 successive steps i.e. lis-
ten to the speech clip and rate accordingly on both scales
(see Figure 2). Each clip is only rated once by each partic-
ipant. To avoid order effects, speech clips are randomised;
and, to avoid fatigue and boredom effects participants are
presented with just 6 speech clips before given the option
to exit. Participants are given the option to skip a speech
clip if they feel they cannot rate it by choosing “Do not
rate”. To prevent participants from continually doing this,
it is required to fully listen to—or at least until the audio
player has reached the end of the speech clip—before rat-
ing is activated. If a participant chooses ”Do not rate” for 3
consecutive speech clips, they are notified and asked if they
want to exit. A total of 160 speech clips are available for
each participant to rate, and each clip can be replayed as
many times as the participant wants. Participant details and
rating information has been kept in two separate databases.
4.4. Preliminary survey (design validation)
Prior to implementation, we surveyed 7 non-expert (in emo-
tional judgment) individuals to assess their understanding
of the instructions using a multi-choice questionnaire. We
ensured they were able to set up an account, and complete
the task without difficulties. Participants were from a tech-
nical (college staff and other researchers) and non-technical
(first year journalism students) background. The procedure
for this was as follows:
1. Read instructions.
2. Answer questions about the definitions of both evalu-
ation and activation.
3. Rate assets.
4. Assessment on workload.
For the activation question, 6 were correct and 1 incorrect;
similarly, for the evaluation question, 6 were correct and 1
jsnel@hotmail.com:
-­  Log  out
-­  Feedback
    November  7,  2011,  6:41  pmListen  and  Rate
Welcome  back  jsnel@hotmail.com!  You  have  rated  in  total  508  assets.  In  this  session  you  have  rated  0  and
listened  to  0  assets.
Please  listen  to  the  audio  file  and  rate  it  accordingly:
Passive Slightly  Passive Average Slightly  Active Active
Please  choose  the  activation  level:
Negative Slightly  Negative Neutral Slightly  Positive Positive
Please  choose  the  evaluation  level:
Rate it    Do not rate
(Note:  These  buttons  will  be  disabled  until  you  have  fully  listened  to  the  speech  clip.)
Instructions Listen  and  Rate
Step  01
Step  02
Step  03
emovere
emotional verification experiments
Figure 2: Online listening task
incorrect (see Table 1). It should be noted that the incor-
rect answers were from the same participant. The partic-
ipant didn’t follow the order of the above procedure. In-
stead, participant read instructions, rated assets, and then
answered the questions on evaluation and activation. From
this, it was concluded there was a sufficient amount of un-
derstanding among the raters for the instructions of both
scales.
Correct Incorrect
Activation 6 1
Evaluation 6 1
Table 1: No. of correct and incorrect answers given for the
multiple choice questions on activation and evaluation
A survey based on the NASA TLX (Hart and Staveland,
1988)—a subjective workload assessment tool—assessed
the cognitive load on mental demands; temporal demands;
and uncertainty, irritation, and stress (effort) while using
the online ratings tool. Overall, we concluded the cognitive
demands were in adequate conditions (see Table 2).
Demand VL L N H VH
Mental 1 1 3 2 0
Temporal 0 3 4 0 0
Effort 3 1 2 1 0
Table 2: Subjective workload assessment, VL=Very low,
L=Low, N=Normal, H=High, VH=Very high
Participants were asked on the amount of assets that they
would rate on a daily basis. 4 participants chose to keep it
at 3 assets per day and 3 chose to increase the number. We
concluded that participants should be presented with 3–7
assets at a time to prevent boredom and/or fatigue effects.
Besides querying cognitive load, participants gave free-
response feedback on any other information they felt gave
difficulties. Accordingly, technical issues within reason—
such as browser issues and password restrictions—were ad-
dressed.
A brief summary of some interesting remarks from the free-
respone feedback from the different participants is given as
follows:
• Evaluation would be easier as binary.
• The definition of activation is easier to understand in
terms of the dynamics of emotion.
• Scale for authenticity/genuineness could be intro-
duced.
• There is a need for a baseline speech clip to compare
others against.
• It was necessary to listen to some clips several times
to hear the tone of voice, rather than the linguistic con-
tent.
• Others noted they assessed the clips along the scales
according to the linguistic content.
• One participant said the speech clips were “weird”.
5. Discussion
Since July 2011, we have received 1243 activation-
evaluation pairs of ratings, which is 7.77 ratings per asset in
average. The distribution of ratings for activation is shown
in Figure 3, and for evaluation is shown in Figure 4. In total,
71 people have been registered as raters. Unfortunately, the
majority have rated <20 assets, with a select few who pro-
vided labels for the whole corpus. The proportion of “Do
not rate” ratings is only 3%, which shows that raters are
rarely confused by the recordings. The evaluation dimen-
sion exhibits the same trend as would have been expected—
it contains a large number of neutral ratings, gradually de-
creasing towards positive or negative classes. However, the
corpus seems to have a relatively big number of active, non-
neutral assets. One of the explanations can be the nature of
the task faced by participants that forced them to act fast.
In any case, it indicates that the MIP procedures used were
successful in inducing non-neutral emotions.
We calculated the standard deviation (SD) for the ratings of
each asset and used the mean value as a measure of rater
agreement. The mean SD for the activation scale was 20%
proportional to the width of the scale. Likewise, the evalu-
ation scale came to 21%; that is to say, the participants are
deviating from the average label by one class. The mean
SD for this corpus was compared with the mean SD for the
VAM corpus, which also used 5 discrete classes. The de-
gree of agreement is comparable for both studies—VAM
corpus is 14% for activation and 18% for evaluation.
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Figure 3: The number of ratings for the activation scale in
the overall speech dataset, DNR=Do not rate.
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Figure 4: The number of ratings for the evaluation scale in
the overall speech dataset, DNR=Do not rate.
6. Conclusions
One of our aims was to have participants engage with the
tool on a daily basis, and rate six at a time to avoid fatigue
and boredom effects that may cause spurious labelling. In
spite of several reminders, it was difficult to achieve con-
sistent daily rating from individual participants. However,
the process of getting labels is on going. As an alternative,
we are considering using crowdsourcing platforms such as
Amazon Mechanical Turk3 in addition to volunteer raters.
The release of all sets of ratings will be in the near future,
including the single target label for each asset, obtained
by aggregating the ratings submitted by raters. All rated
assets will be freely available to the research community,
with downloadable versions updated as ratings accumulate.
With that, analysis on ratings will also be published. Fi-
nally, the corpus’ speech dataset will be extended using
other emotion eliciting methods, all in the same recording
environment.
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